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Training Intensity, Volume and Recovery Distribution Among Elite and
Recreational Endurance Athletes
Dumbbell Training
Strength and Conditioning for Team Sports is designed to help trainers and coaches
to devise more effective high-performance training programs for team sports. This
remains the only evidence-based study of sport-specific practice to focus on team
sports and features all-new chapters covering neuromuscular training, injury
prevention and specific injury risks for different team sports. Fully revised and
updated throughout, the new edition also includes over two hundred new references
from the current research literature. The book introduces the core science
underpinning different facets of physical preparation, covering all aspects of training
prescription and the key components of any degree-level strength and conditioning
course, including: physiological and performance testing strength training metabolic
conditioning power training agility and speed development training for core stability
training periodisation training for injury prevention Bridging the traditional gap
between sports science research and practice, each chapter features guidelines for
evidence-based best practice as well as recommendations for approaches to physical
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preparation to meet the specific needs of team sports players. This new edition also
includes an appendix that provides detailed examples of training programmes for a
range of team sports. Fully illustrated throughout, it is essential reading for all
serious students of strength and conditioning, and for any practitioner seeking to
extend their professional practice.

Serious Training for Endurance Athletes
In this revised and expanded second edition of Essentials of Strength Training and
Conditioning, now with over 300 color photographs, leading exercise science
professionals explore the scientific principles, concepts, and theories of strength
training and conditioning as well as their practical applications to athletic
performance. Students, coaches, strength and conditioning specialists, personal
trainers, athletic trainers, and other sport science professionals will find state-of-theart, comprehensive information on structure and function of body systems, training
adaptations, testing and evaluation,exercise techniques, program design (aerobic and
anaerobic) and training facility organization and administration. Edited by Thomas R.
Baechle and Roger W. Earle, Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning,
Second Edition, is an excellent text for students preparing for careers in strength
training and conditioning. It is the most comprehensive reference available for
strength and conditioning professionals and sports medicine specialists. For people
preparing to take the Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist examination, it is
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the primary preparation resource. Those preparing to take the NSCA Certified
Personal Trainer examination will also find it to be a valuable resource. The NSCA
Certification Commission, the certifying body of the National Strength and
Conditioning Association, has developed this text. Each of the book's 26 chapters
provides an overview of an important aspect of strength and conditioning and
includes chapter objectives, application boxes, key points, key terms, study
questions, and questions requiring practical application of key concepts. In Section
1of Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning, Second Edition, experts in
exercise physiology, biochemistry, anatomy, biomechanics, endocrinology, sports
nutrition, and sport psychology discuss the principles of their respective areas of
expertise and how they apply in designing safe, effective strength and conditioning
programs. Section 2discusses the selection, administration, scoring, and the
interpretation of testing results. Section 3provides information regarding the
correction and execution of stretching, warm-up, and resistance training exercises.
Section 4applies information from the first three sections to the design of effective
strength training and conditioning programs, both aerobic and anaerobic. The three
parts of Section 4 address anaerobic exercise prescription, aerobic endurance
exercise prescription, and periodization and rehabilitation. The anaerobic prescription
section provides guidelines for resistance and plyometric training as well as for
speed, agility, and speed endurance programs. Step-by-step guidelines are given for
designing strength and conditioning programs, and application boxes illustrate how
each variable applies to athletes with different training goals. A unique feature of this
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edition is the use of scenarios to illustrate how the guidelines presented for each of
the program design variables are applied to attain the different training scores.
Section 5addresses facility design, scheduling, policies and procedures, maintenance,
and risk management concerns.

Triphasic Training
Collects conditioning programs for athletes between the ages of six and eighteen,
offering over three hundred exercises for increasing coordination, flexibility, speed,
endurance, and strength

Personal Training: Theory and Practice
Strength and Conditioning for Young Athletes offers an evidence-based introduction
to the theory and practice of strength and conditioning for children and young
athletes. Drawing upon leading up-to-date research in all aspects of fitness and
movement skill development, the book adopts a holistic approach to training centred
on the concept of long-term athletic development and the welfare of the young
athlete. While other textbooks focus on a single aspect of youth trainability, this book
explores every key topic in strength and conditioning as applied to young people,
including: talent identification motor skill development strength, power and
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plyometrics speed and agility metabolic conditioning mobility and flexibility
periodization weightlifting myths overtraining and injury prevention nutrition. Written
by a team of leading international strength and conditioning experts and paediatric
sport scientists, every chapter includes programming guidelines for youths
throughout childhood and adolescence to show how the latest scientific research can
be applied by coaches to optimize young athletic potential. This is an essential
resource for all students of strength and conditioning or paediatric exercise science,
as well as any coach or athletic trainer working with children and young people.

Total Training for Young Champions
High-Powered Plyometrics, 2E
What is Triphasic Training? It is the pinnacle of sports performance training. Created
by world renown coach, Cal Dietz, Triphasic Training breaks down dynamic, athletic
movements into their three components (eccentric, isometric, and concentric), and
maximizes performance gains by applying stress to the athlete in a way that allows
for the continuous development of strength, speed, and power. Who uses Triphasic
Training: Everyone! From elite level athletes to absolute beginners, the triphasic
method of training allows for maximal performance gains in minimal time. For that
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reason professional athletes from all backgrounds seek out Coach Dietz each offseason to train with his triphasic system. Coach Dietz has worked with hundreds of
athletes from the NFL, NHL, and MLB, as well as several dozen Olympic athletes in
track and field, swimming, and hockey. What the book is about: Triphasic Training
was originally a digital book with over 3,000 hyperlinks and 6 hours of video
lectures, showing the reader exactly how to perform every exercise and apply the
training methods. To ensure that you do not miss out on this valuable component,
inside your book you will find a web link to a downloadable PDF that contains all of
the hyperlinks and videos from the original digital book. The PDF is laid out to allow
you to easily follow along as you read the book. Simply scroll in the PDF to the page
that you are reading in the book and it will have every hyperlink and video that is on
that page. The book contains over 350 pages, divided clearly into 2 parts: the “why”
and the “what”. The first three sections go through the physiological basis for the
Triphasic method, undulated block periodization, and general biological applications of
stress. The authors will explain how to incorporate the Triphasic methods into
existing programs, with complete descriptions on adapting it to virtually any scenario.
Sections 4 through 7 are devoted entirely to programming, with over 3,000 exercises
and 52 weeks of programs for numerous different sports. Included in the
programming section are: Over 3,000 exercises, each hyperlinked to a video tutorial
that shows you exactly how to perform the exercise. 5 separate 24-week training
programs built for either 6 day, 5 day, 4 day, 3 day, or 2 day models. Over 6 hours of
video lectures by Coach Dietz further explaining the Triphasic Training method.
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These lectures go even deeper into the physiology and application of what he does
with his elite athletes. Over two dozen tables showing exactly when and how to
modify exercises to ensure continuous improvement in your athletes. Peaking
programs for football lineman or skill players, baseball, swimming, volleyball, and
hockey players (among others). A complete 52 week training program for football.

Strength and Power in Sport
Integrated Periodization in Sports Training & Athletic Development considers the
large problem of training specialists working in isolation and builds a case for
integrated periodization as conceived by Tudor Bompa. The book begins by defining
periodization as a specific theory and methodology, historically detailing how the
term was formally derived, differentiating it from the current view of periodization as
a Russian concept. Next, the authors clarify some common misconceptions of
periodization by integrating evidence-based practice with emphasis on sports
nutrition, psychological preparation, and training methodology. The book explores
sport-specific applications of integrated periodization, development of biomotor
abilities, and long-term planning. A novel paradigm for viewing adaptation is
introduced, moving past homeostasis to include allostasis, and one approach
(Maximum Recoverable Volume) is detailed that may be used to more effectively
manage fatigue. Finally, the book includes a chapter on tapering strategies to peak
athletes for competition using an integrated approach.
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Nutrition Periodization for Athletes
You’ve put in the time, effort, and sweat to build a solid foundation, but you want
more—more muscle mass, strength, and definition. Look no further. Serious Strength
Training will bring your workouts and results to the next level. Tudor Bompa (the
world’s foremost expert on optimal schedules for training), Mauro Di Pasquale (a
leading authority on nutrition for strength training), and former bodybuilder Lorenzo
Cornacchia have again teamed up to bring you the latest, greatest, and most effective
exercises and programs for hard-core strength. Featuring solid scientific principles
and the latest research, Serious Strength Training provides the blueprint for
increasing muscle mass and achieving strength gains you might not have thought
possible. Follow the general programs or tailor one to your special needs through
manipulation of the six training phases—anatomical adaptation, hypertrophy, mixed,
maximum strength, muscle definition, and transition—and proper application of the
individual metabolic profile. Serious Strength Training is essential reading if you want
to lift in the big leagues. Choosing from 67 muscle-stimulating exercises and detailed
dietary plans, make it your guide to the greatest training you’ve ever done.

Sports Medicine Essentials: Core Concepts in Athletic Training & Fitness
Instruction
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Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
Going far beyond standard pull-ups, push-ups, and squats, Bodyweight Strength
Training Anatomy presents 156 unique exercises that work every muscle in the
body. Detailed anatomical artwork accompanies step-by-step instructions for
performing each exercise anytime, anywhere, without the need for equipment or
machines.

Block Periodization
Learn how to train for maximum gains with Periodization: Theory and Methodology of
Training. Guided by the expertise of Tudor O. Bompa, the pioneer of periodization
training, and leading periodization researcher G. Gregory Haff, you’ll learn how to
vary the intensity and volume of training to optimize the body’s ability to recover and
rebuild—resulting in better performance and less risk of injury. Translated into nine
languages, Periodization: Theory and Methodology of Training has become one of the
major resources on periodization for sport scientists, coaches, and athletes
throughout the world. Since the introduction of this groundbreaking training theory by
Tudor O. Bompa in 1963, periodization has become the basis of every serious
athlete’s training. Now in its fifth edition, Bompa’s classic text combines the
concepts central to periodization and training theory with contemporary advances in
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sport science, physiology, and coaching. No other text discusses planning and
periodization in such detail or with so many specific, practical examples from a
variety of sports. With the fifth edition of Periodization, you can learn the principles,
objectives, and components of a successful long-term training program and how to
plan the right program to achieve your performance goals. Periodization also contains
proven strategies for optimal peaking and specifics on training for better motor
ability, working capacity, skill effectiveness, and psychological adaptability. Better
organized and easier to read, the fifth edition of this definitive text presents the
latest refinements to periodization theory: • New research on rest and restoration,
specifically countermeasures used in facilitating recovery plus practical suggestions
for implementation • How the use of sequential training and delayed training effects
can produce optimal performance at major competitions • A comprehensive
discussion, grounded in scientific data, on applying various methods of peaking to
ensure optimal performance for competition • New information on how concepts
such as conjugated sequencing and summated microcycle structures can maximize
strength gains and direct training • Expanded information on the development of
sport performance characteristics, including speed training and sport-specific
endurance Chapter summaries will help you review and reference major concepts
throughout the text. Plan and document each training program with ease using the
duplication-ready annual and four-year training plan charts included in the appendix.
When it comes to designing programs for optimal training, Tudor Bompa’s expertise
is unmatched. The fifth edition of Periodization: Theory and Methodology of Training
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presents the latest refinements to Bompa’s periodization theory to help you create
training programs that enhance sport skills and ensure peak performance.

Serious Strength Training
Sports Medicine Essentials: Core Concepts in Athletic Training, Second Edition
introduces students to potential careers in the Sports Medicine field, from Fitness
Instructor to Athletic Trainer. This comprehensive text surveys a broad scope of
knowledge related to the Sports Medicine field, encompassing fitness assessment,
conditioning, emergency preparedness, injury management, therapeutic modalities,
nutrition, ethical and legal considerations and much more. To help introduce students
to an array of exciting careers, it features enrichment activities that include
researching the cost of sports medicine supplies, demonstrate taping techniques, and
the forming of a safety committee to devise a plan to minimize risk to a team,
athletes or clients. This complete resource is a fantastic introduction for any
program. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description
or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

High-Performance Training for Sports
Becoming an effective strength and conditioning practitioner requires the
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development of a professional skills set and a thorough understanding of the
scientific basis of best practice. Aimed at advanced students and beginning
practitioners, this book explores the latest scientific evidence and applies it to
exercise selection and programming choices across the full range of functional areas
in strength and conditioning, from strength and power to speed and agility. With
coverage of data analysis and performance feedback, both vital skills for the
contemporary strength and conditioning coach, this concise but sophisticated
textbook is the perfect bridge from introductory study to effective professional
practice. Written by experts with experience in a wide variety of sports, its chapters
are enhanced by extensive illustrations and address key topics such as: fitness
testing and data analysis developing strength and power motor skill acquisition and
development strategies for competition priming monitoring training load, fatigue and
recovery. Advanced Strength and Conditioning: An Evidence-based Approach is a
valuable resource for all advanced students and practitioners of strength and
conditioning and fitness training.

Periodization of Strength
Periodization authority Tudor Bompa and strength and conditioning expert Carlo
Buzzichelli eliminate the guesswork and establish a clear path to reaching peak
physical condition and gaining a competitive edge. Periodization Training for Sports
includes programs and training models for 35 sports.
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Heart Rate Training
An effective strength and conditioning program is an essential component of the
preparation of any athlete or sportsperson. Strength and Conditioning for Sports
Performance is a comprehensive and authoritative introduction to the theory and
practice of strength and conditioning, providing students, coaches and athletes with
everything they need to design and implement effective training programs. Revised
and updated for a second edition, the book continues to include clear and rigorous
explanations of the core science underpinning strength and conditioning techniques
and give detailed, step-by-step guides to all key training methodologies, including
training for strength, speed, endurance, flexibility and plyometrics. The second
edition expands on the opening coaching section as well as introducing an entirely
new section on current training methods which includes examining skill acquisition
and motor learning. Throughout the book the focus is on the coaching process, with
every chapter highlighting the application of strength and conditioning techniques in
everyday coaching situations. Strength and Conditioning for Sports Performance
includes a unique and extensive section of sport-specific chapters, each of which
examines in detail the application of strength and conditioning to a particular sport,
from soccer and basketball to golf and track and field athletics. The second edition
sees this section expanded to include other sports such as rugby union, rugby league
and American football. The book includes contributions from world-leading strength
and conditioning specialists, including coaches who have worked with Olympic gold
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medallists and international sports teams at the highest level. Strength and
Conditioning for Sports Performance is an essential course text for any degree-level
student with an interest in strength and conditioning, for all students looking to
achieve professional accreditation, and an invaluable reference for all practising
strength and conditioning coaches.

Science and Practice of Strength Training
Strength and Conditioning: A Concise Introduction offers a concise but
comprehensive overview of training for athletic performance. Introducing essential
theory and practical techniques in all of the core areas of athletic training, the book
clearly demonstrates how to apply fundamental principles in putting together
effective real-world training programs. This book encourages students and
professionals to think critically about their work and to adopt an evidence-based
approach. It explains the inter-dependence of aspects of training such as needs
analysis, assessment, injury, competition level, athlete age, and program design, and
it fully explains how those aspects should be integrated. Strength and Conditioning is
an accessible, engaging, and reflective introduction to the theory and application of
strength and conditioning programs. Including clear step-by-step guidance,
suggestions for further reading, and detailed sport-specific examples, this is the
perfect primer for any strength and conditioning course or for any professional
trainer or coach looking to refresh their professional practice. Included in the second
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edition are in-depth descriptions of free weights, kettlebells, heavy ropes, speed,
agility, horizontal force production training, as well as updated research from the
strength and conditioning field. Programming chapters and real-world programs
provide examples of how to incorporate all the modern strength and conditioning
tools. This is the perfect primer for any strength and conditioning course or for any
professional trainer or coach looking to refresh their professional practice.

The Gambetta Method
High-Performance Training for Sports changes the landscape of athletic conditioning
and sports performance. This groundbreaking work presents the latest and most
effective philosophies, protocols and programmes for developing today’s athletes.
High-Performance Training for Sports features contributions from global leaders in
athletic performance training, coaching and rehabilitation. Experts share the cuttingedge knowledge and techniques they’ve used with Olympians as well as top athletes
and teams from the NBA, NFL, MLB, English Premier League, Tour de France and
International Rugby. Combining the latest science and research with proven training
protocols, High-Performance Training for Sports will guide you in these areas: •
Optimise the effectiveness of cross-training. • Translate strength into speed. •
Increase aerobic capacity and generate anaerobic power. • Maintain peak
conditioning throughout the season. • Minimise the interference effect. • Design
energy-specific performance programmes. Whether you are working with highPage 16/35
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performance athletes of all ages or with those recovering from injury, HighPerformance Training for Sports is the definitive guide for developing all aspects of
athletic performance. It is a must-own guide for any serious strength and conditioning
coach, trainer, rehabilitator or athlete.

Developing Endurance
Renowned exercise scientist Tudor Bompa provides the latest research, proven
programs, and expert advice to improve the athletic performance of young athletes
ages 6 to 18. Conditioning Young Athletes offers 182 exercises and 17 programs
spanning 14 popular sports, along with coverage of the impact early specialization
has on a young athlete’s development.

NSCA's Essentials of Personal Training
Reach a higher level of athleticism with "Functional Training for Sports." This book
presents a complete system that focuses on training your body the way it will be
used during competition. Detailed exercise progressions and training will help
develop the movement skills, body positions, and explosive power essential for
sports.
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Advanced Strength and Conditioning
Developed by the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA) and now in
its fourth edition, Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning is the essential
text for strength and conditioning professionals and students. This comprehensive
resource, created by 30 expert contributors in the field, explains the key theories,
concepts, and scientific principles of strength training and conditioning as well as
their direct application to athletic competition and performance. The scope and
content of Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning, Fourth Edition With Web
Resource, have been updated to convey the knowledge, skills, and abilities required
of a strength and conditioning professional and to address the latest information
found on the Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) exam. The
evidence-based approach and unbeatable accuracy of the text make it the primary
resource to rely on for CSCS exam preparation. The text is organized to lead readers
from theory to program design and practical strategies for administration and
management of strength and conditioning facilities. The fourth edition contains the
most current research and applications and several new features: • Online videos
featuring 21 resistance training exercises demonstrate proper exercise form for
classroom and practical use. • Updated research—specifically in the areas of highintensity interval training, overtraining, agility and speed in changes of direction,
nutrition for health and performance, and periodization—helps readers better
understand these popular trends in the industry. • A new chapter with instructions
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and photos presents techniques for exercises using alternative modes and
nontraditional implements. • Ten additional tests of maximum power and strength,
aerobic capacity, along with new flexibility exercises, resistance training exercises,
plyometric exercises, and speed and agility drills help professionals design programs
that reflect current guidelines. Key points, chapter objectives, and learning aids
including key terms and self-study questions provide a structure to help students and
professionals conceptualize the information and reinforce fundamental facts.
Application sidebars provide practical application of scientific concepts that can be
used by strength and conditioning specialists in real-world settings, making the
information immediately relatable and usable. The web resource provides students
with lab activities in fillable form for practice and information retention. Further, both
students and professionals will benefit from the online videos of 21 foundational
exercises that provide visual instruction and reinforce proper technique. Essentials of
Strength Training and Conditioning, Fourth Edition, offers an expanded ancillary
package for instructors. Instructors receive access to a 61-video collection, including
the 21 videos available in the web resource, plus an additional 40 videos
demonstrating resistance training exercises, plyometric exercises, and exercises
using alternative modes and nontraditional implements, bringing practical content to
the classroom. Working along with the instructor guide and presentation package, a
test package has been added to assist instructors in evaluating students’
understanding of key concepts. Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning,
Fourth Edition, provides the most comprehensive information on organization and
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administration of facilities, testing and evaluation, exercise techniques, training
adaptations, program design, and structure and function of body systems. Its scope,
precision, and dependability make it the essential preparation text for the CSCS exam
as well as a definitive reference for strength and conditioning professionals to consult
in their everyday practice.

Strength and Conditioning for Sports Performance
Personal Training: Theory and Practice draws together the personal, practical and
business skills central to becoming a successful personal trainer in one unique
volume. This accessible new book introduces the fundamentals of applied exercise
prescription and programme design, as well as advanced concepts such as nutritional
intervention, postural analysis and the psychology of behaviour change. It provides
authoritative coverage of:
practical aspects of personal training – stability,
functional exercise, sport specific training and speed development
all the latest
fitness methods
weight loss, diet and nutrition
key business skills including
professional conduct, presentation and marketing Personal Training: Theory and
Practice is the ideal companion both for those embarking on a career in personal
training and for experienced trainers.

Strength and Conditioning for Young Athletes
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The ultimate training resource for athletes and coaches includes more than 262
exercises and drills, programming, and exclusive access to online video library.
Assessments provide parameters for individual programs and sport-specific training.

Conditioning for Strength and Human Performance
Whether you seek fat loss and lean muscle development or mass development and
strength improvement, this comprehensive guide with 382 exercises and 116 readyto-use workouts featuring the most popular training equipment (free weights, TRX,
BOSU, kettlebells, and body weight) will position you for success.

Periodization Training for Sports, 3E
Science and Practice of Strength Training addresses the complexity of strength
training programs while providing advice in customizing programs for athletes and
other populations. It covers velocity training, intensity, timing, exercises, injury
prevention, overtraining, and athlete monitoring.

Functional Training for Sports
Fully revised and updated, the third edition of Conditioning for Strength and Human
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Performance provides strength and conditioning students with the clearest and most
accessible introduction to the scientific principles underpinning the discipline.
Covering bioenergetics and nutrition, a systematic approach to physiological and
endocrinological adaptations to training and the biomechanics of resistance training,
no other book provides such a thorough grounding in the science of strength and
conditioning or better prepares students for evidence-based practice.

Designing Resistance Training Programs
The second edition of this broadly based book continues to examine and update the
basic and applied aspects of strength and power in sport from the neurophysiology of
the basic motor unit to training for specific activities. Authorship is, again,
international and includes leading physiologists and clinicians.

Physiological Aspects of Sport Training and Performance-2nd Edition
Runners, cyclists, swimmers, rowers, triathletes, and ultradistance athletes must
sustain performance at a high level to come out on top. Developing Endurance shows
how to achieve optimal stamina to race your best through science-based aerobic,
anaerobic, and resistance training. Written by 11 top experts in the National Strength
and Conditioning Association, the top sport conditioning organization in the world, this
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guide provides both the background information and the exercises, drills, workouts,
and programs for ultimate results. Athletes and coaches will appreciate the
assessment tools, analyses, and instruction to define specific needs and establish
effective training goals. Armed with these tools and information, you can create the
ideal personalized training program for your sport and avoid lengthy plateaus while
taking performance to the highest level.

Strength and Conditioning for Team Sports
Tudor O. Bompa, the pioneer of periodization training, and Carlo A. Buzzichelli, one of
the world’s foremost experts on training methods, use scientific support and their
expertise to teach you how to maximize training gains with periodization.

Periodization
The purpose of this book is to introduce Block Periodization of sport training as a
general concept and as the basis for a revamped training system.

Periodization-6th Edition
Designing Resistance Training Programs, Fourth Edition, is a guide to developing
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individualized training programs for both serious athletes and fitness enthusiasts. In
this updated and expanded fourth edition, two of the world’s leading experts on
strength training explore how to design scientifically based resistance training
programs, modify and adapt programs to meet the needs of special populations, and
apply the elements of program design in the real world. Fleck and Kraemer provide
readers with a thorough understanding of the process of designing resistance training
programs from both scientific and practical perspectives. As with previous editions,
the fourth edition includes comprehensive tables that compare data and conclusions
from research on core topics related to design of resistance training programs. By
summarizing research and content for the reader, these tables offer a study guide, onthe-job reference, or starting point for further research. Designing Resistance
Training Programs, Fourth Edition, is the only resource available that presents the
body of research in the field in this organized and comprehensive format. The fourth
edition has been thoroughly revised to present the most current information while
retaining the studies that are the basis for concepts, guidelines, and applications in
resistance training. Meticulously updated and heavily referenced, the fourth edition
contains the following updates: • A full-color interior provides stronger visual appeal
for the text. • Sidebars focus on a specific practical question or an applied research
concept, allowing readers to connect research to real-life situations. • Multiple
detailed tables summarize research from the text, offering an easy way to compare
data and conclusions. • A glossary makes it simple to find key terms in one
convenient location. • Newly added instructor ancillaries make the fourth edition a
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true learning resource for the classroom. Designing Resistance Training Programs,
Fourth Edition, begins by outlining the principles of resistance training and exercise
prescription, and examines the various types of strength training, including
isometrics and eccentric training. This is followed by a discussion of resistance
training from a physiological perspective and an overview of how resistance training
programs interact with the other conditioning components such as aerobic, interval,
plyometric, and flexibility training. Readers will then explore advanced training
techniques, how to manipulate training variables in a long-term resistance training
program, and ways to plan rest into long-term training that minimizes losses in
fitness or performance gains. An important text for students, researchers, and
practitioners, this textbook offers the information and tools to help readers evaluate
resistance training programs and better understand the context and efficacy of new
data findings in this ever-changing field. Designing Resistance Training Programs,
Fourth Edition, is an essential resource for understanding the science behind
resistance training and designing evidence-based resistance training programs for
any population. This text provides the tools for understanding and designing
resistance training programs for almost any situation or need.

Jim Stoppani's Encyclopedia of Muscle & Strength, 2E
One of the most versatile and effective forms of equipment, dumbbells have long
been part of the training formula for building strength and power and toning the entire
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body. Now in Dumbbell Training, Second Edition, former NSCA Collegiate Strength
and Conditioning Coach of the Year Allen Hedrick describes how to use dumbbells as
a primary mode of training and shows how dumbbells can be an excellent alternative
to traditional barbell workouts for just about anyone. Whether you are an athlete
wanting to improve your sport performance or a fitness enthusiast wanting to
improve upon your current exercise regime, you can use dumbbells to achieve your
goals related to fitness, weight loss, increased muscle mass, or improved athletic
performance. Hedrick, the former strength and conditioning coach at the United
States Olympic Training Center, guides you through proven exercises and programs
based on more than 25 years of experience working with athletes. The book is
loaded with more than 110 exercises targeting the core, upper body, lower body, and
total body. Exercises feature a variety of variations and are supplemented with
photos and concisely written exercise descriptions, making it easy to understand
each exercise and implement it on your own. Did You Know? sidebars offer
interesting details and tips about the use of dumbbell exercises. You’ll also find 66
ready-to-use programs that target your specific goals. Fitness-oriented plans will
help you with fat loss, general fitness, hypertrophy, and strength, while athletes will
find plans for increasing power, speed, agility, and balance in eight popular sports:
cycling, ice hockey, skiing, soccer, speed skating, swimming, track and field, and
wrestling. If you train with dumbbells, or are interested in starting a dumbbell
training program, Dumbbell Training will put you on the path to a refined physique or
improved performance.
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Integrated Periodization in Sports Training & Athletic Development
Bypassing the traditional belief that the nutritional element is only important around
the time of athletic competition, this “new school” approach highlights the benefits
that a year-round, periodized nutrition plan can bring. A variety of training cycles are
outlined, accompanied by specific physiological goals such as increasing endurance,
speed, strength, and power and improving technique, tactics, and economy. Covering
every sport from football and golf to track and field and martial arts, this guide
addresses the true needs of athletes who are training and competing on a consistent
basis.

Transfer of Training in Sports II
High-Powered Plyometrics presents exercises and programs used by today’s top
athletes, coaches, and conditioning experts for development of explosive power,
strength, and speed. Along with exclusive access to an online video library, it
features 23 programs for 21 sports and the latest training methods, equipment, and
assessments as well as 79 exercises for increasing power.

Strength and Conditioning
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This text contains an in-depth discussion of physiological adaptation to exercise with
a goal of providing practical applications to facilitate exercise prescriptions for a
variety of athletes.

Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy
Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy, Second Edition, is the most
comprehensive resource on muscle hypertrophy in the world. Written by Brad
Schoenfeld, PhD, an internationally renowned expert on muscle hypertrophy, this
book is the definitive resource for strength and conditioning professionals, personal
trainers, sport scientists, researchers, and exercise science instructors who are
seeking information regarding muscle hypertrophy, including the mechanism of its
development, how the body structurally and hormonally changes when exposed to
stress, ways to most effectively design training programs, and nutritional guidelines
for eliciting hypertrophic changes. This new edition offers more than 1,000
references and applied guidelines. Two all-new chapters deliver practical content on
the measurement of muscle hypertrophy and advanced training practices. Readers
will learn various methods by which hypertrophy is measured, including site-specific
measures (circumference measures, MRI, CT, and ultrasound), indirect measures
(underwater weighing, DXA, BIA, ADP, and skinfolds), and histological measures
(biopsy), as well as the strengths and limitations of each modality. The new edition
also provides guidance for achieving greater training volumes with training practices
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that maximize the individual’s genetic potential to gain muscle. No other resource
offers a comparable amount of content solely focused on the science of muscle
hypertrophy and its application to designing training programs. The full-color book
offers several features to make the content accessible to readers: Research Findings
sidebars highlight the aspects of muscle hypertrophy currently being examined to
encourage readers to re-evaluate their knowledge and ensure their training practices
are up to date. Practical Applications sidebars outline how to apply the research
conclusions for maximal hypertrophic development. Comprehensive subject and
author indexes optimize the book’s use as a reference tool. Although muscle
hypertrophy can be attained through a range of training programs, this book allows
readers to understand and apply the specific responses and mechanisms that promote
optimal muscle hypertrophy. It explores how genetic background, age, sex, and other
factors have been shown to mediate the hypertrophic response to exercise, affecting
both the rate and the total gain in lean muscle mass. Sample programs show how to
design a three- or four-day-per-week undulating periodized program and a modified
linear periodized program for maximizing muscular development. Science and
Development of Muscle Hypertrophy is an invaluable resource for those seeking to
maximize hypertrophic gains for themselves or their athletes or clients and for those
searching for the most comprehensive and authoritative research in the field.

Essentials of Strength Training and Conditioning
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"Heart Rate Training, 2E helps the endurance athlete to understand how best to use
the overwhelming amount of data that can be captured by heart rate monitoring
equipment. The authors offer both general and sport-specific guidance in how to
customize training plans in a way that effectively uses the latest technology and
research"--

Conditioning Young Athletes
Comprehensive and research based, the second edition of NSCA's Essentials of
Personal Training is the resource to rely on for personal training information and
guidance. With state-of-the-art knowledge regarding applied aspects of personal
training as well as clear explanations of supporting scientific evidence, NSCA’s
Essentials of Personal Training, Second Edition, is also the authoritative preparation
text for those preparing for the National Strength and Conditioning Association’s
Certified Personal Trainer (NSCA-CPT) exam. This essential reference was
developed by the NSCA to present the knowledge, skills, and abilities required for
personal trainers. With contributions from leading authorities in the field, the text will
assist both current and future personal trainers in applying the most current research
to the needs of their clients: A discussion on nutrition outlines the role of the
personal trainer in establishing nutrition guidelines, including the application of
nutrition principles for clients with metabolic concerns. The latest guidelines on client
assessment from prominent organizations—such as the American Heart Association
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(AHA) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)—keep personal
trainers up to speed on the latest assessment protocols. New information is
presented on flexibility training and cardiovascular exercise prescription as well as a
discussion of research on the effectiveness of stability ball training. Revised
information on design of resistance training programs incorporates the latest
information on the application of periodization of training. New information addressing
injuries and rehabilitation prepares personal trainers to work with clients with special
concerns such as orthopedic conditions, low back pain, ankle sprains, and hip
arthroscopy. New guidelines for determining resistance training loads will assist
those whose clientele includes athletes. A variety of fitness testing protocols and
norms allows readers to select from several options to evaluate each component of
fitness. A new instructor guide and image bank aid instructors in teaching the
material to students. NSCA’s Essentials of Personal Training, Second Edition,
focuses on the complex process of designing safe, effective, and goal-specific
resistance, aerobic, plyometric, and speed training programs. Featuring over 200 fullcolor photos with accompanying technique instructions, this resource offers readers
a step-by-step approach to designing exercise programs with special attention to the
application of principles based on age, fitness level, and health status. Using
comprehensive guidelines and sample clients portrayed in the text, readers can learn
appropriate ways to adjust exercise programs to work with a variety of clients while
accommodating each client’s individual needs. Personal trainers will appreciate the
book’s presentation of detailed exercise programming guidelines for specific
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populations. Modifications and contraindications to exercise are given for
prepubescent youth, older adults, and athletes as well as for clients who are
overweight or obese or have eating disorders, diabetes, heart disease, hypertension,
hyperlipedimia, spinal cord injury, multiple sclerosis, and cerebral palsyIn addition,
the book provides clear, easy-to-understand guidelines for initial client consultation
and health appraisal. For those preparing for the NSCA-CPT exam, this second
edition features new and revised study questions at the end of each chapter. These
questions are written in the same style and format as those found on the NSCA-CPT
exam to fully prepare candidates for exam day. For efficient self-study, answers to
study questions and suggested solutions for the applied knowledge questions are
located in the back of the text. Chapter objectives and key points provide a
framework for study and review of important information, while sidebars throughout
the text present practical explanations and applications of scientific concepts and
theory. The second edition of NSCA’s Essentials of Personal Training is the most
comprehensive resource available for current and future personal trainers, exercise
instructors, fitness facility and wellness center mangers, and other fitness
professionals. Unmatched in scope, this text remains the leading source for personal
training preparation and professional development.

Bodyweight Strength Training Anatomy
SERIOUS Training for Endurance Athletes provides the tools to create training
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programs and workouts that will pay off in competition. Endurance athletes, coaches,
and multisport fitness buffs will learn how to design, schedule, execute, and monitor
training programs for top results. Rob Sleamaker joins with Ray Browning, seventime Ironman Triathlon winner, to produce a much improved version of the highly
popular earlier edition. You'll learn to: - set up and manage your personalized training
schedule; - use the S-E-R-I-O-U-S system of training--Speed, Endurance, Race-pace,
Intervals, Overdistance, Up-hill Intervals, Strength; - add variety to your workouts; develop a winning nutritional program; - prepare mentally for races; and - stay
motivated to train and win. The authors share their expertise in a fun and informative
way, drawing from their own experiences as champions. Plus, the book features the
latest training advice for running, cycling, mountain biking, swimming, rowing, crosscountry skiing, cross training, duathlons, and triathlons. SERIOUS Training for
Endurance Athletes is your guide to high-level fitness and performance.

Training for Speed, Agility, and Quickness, 3E
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